Farmer’s Markets
Guidance on Sanitary Regulations for New York State
Farmers Markets

Introduction
• New York State Department of Agriculture and Markets
(Department) jurisdiction
• non-food service vendors at farmers markets
• Raw agricultural products
• Packaged, processed foods

• ensure compliance with food sanitation requirements
• ensure that food is not adulterated or misbranded as outlined in Article
17 of Agriculture and Markets Law.

Introduction
• Food service establishments fall under the jurisdiction of the
New York State Department of Health (DOH) and must comply
with associated permitting and regulatory requirements.

Definitions
The included definitions apply for the purpose of the
guidance document.

Definitions

Approved source: Foods offered for sale at farmers market must come from a
vendor that is:

• Properly licensed under Article 20-C by the Division of Food Safety and Inspection;
• Exempt from Article 20-C;
• Registered as a Home Processor operating within New York State by the Division of Food
Safety and Inspection;
• Permitted under Part 2 for dairy products by the Division of Milk Control and Dairy Services;
• Permitted by DOH or a local health department within New York State;
• Processed under USDA inspection;
• Properly licensed under Article 5A by the Division of Food Safety and Inspection;
• Exempt from Article 5-A licensing requirements for individuals who process 1,000 birds or less
annually from their own flock; and
• Properly licensed or permitted and inspected by the appropriate regulatory agency if selling
out-of-state products. Vendors selling honey or maple syrup made out-of-state do NOT need
to be licensed or permitted.

Farmers market vendors are required to provide a copy of their food license or permit
(as listed above) upon request by the market manager or regulatory inspector.

Definitions
Article 5-A license: Exemptions from USDA oversite allow for certain
species of birds, including chickens, turkeys, ducks, geese, guineas, ratites,
or squabs to be slaughtered/processed under New York State oversight with
an Article 5-A license. Businesses must operate within the parameters
outlined in the Federal Poultry Products Inspection Act (PPIA). Parameters
include the source of the live birds, how the poultry products will be sold,
and the annual amount of birds slaughtered or dollar value limitations. USDA
amenable red meat (i.e. cattle, swine, goat, and sheep) may ONLY be sold if
processed under USDA inspection.
• 1,000 bird exemption: This exemption allows individuals to slaughter any species of
bird from their own flock without an Article 5-A license or USDA oversite. These
poultry products may ONLY be sold at retail off of the owner’s farm or at a farmers
market.

Definitions
Article 20-C license: Food manufacturers, processing plants, wholesale bakeries,

and retail food establishments (i.e. grocery stores) that conduct any type of food preparation
must obtain an Article 20-C license, including but not limited to, meat and cheese slicing,
heating foods, sandwich making, operating beverage dispensing machines, and preparing
sushi, salad bars, or other ready to eat exposed food packaging activity.
The following processing facilities are exempt from Article 20-C licensing; however, they must adhere
to current good manufacturing practices (GMPs).
• Licensed by the New York State Liquor Authority (SLA) as a Farm Winery
• Licensed by SLA as a Cidery
• Licensed by SLA as a Farm Brewery
• Licensed by SLA as a Farm Distiller
• Honey producers
• Maple syrup processors
• Hop processors
• Home processors
• Cheese cut and wrap at farmers markets

Definitions
Cottage food laws: Laws that differ by state that allow
individuals to use appliances in a private residence to process
foods for sale. New York State does NOT recognize these laws
from other states. Out-of-state cottage food products may NOT
be offered for sale at a farmers market.

Definitions
Farmers market: Means any building, structure or place, the
property of a municipal corporation or under lease to or in
possession of a public or private agency, individual or business
used or intended to be used by two or more producers for the
direct sale of a diversity of farm and food products from
producers to consumers and food buyers.

Definitions
Home Processor registration: Person(s) who produce any food
processed in a private home or residence in New York State using
only the ordinary kitchen facilities of that home or residence which are
also used to prepare food for the owner thereof, their family,
nonpaying guests, and household and farm employees who reside
therein must be registered with the Department to sell products.
Products shall exclude potentially hazardous foods or thermally
processed low-acid foods packaged in hermetically sealed containers
and acidified foods packed in closed containers, including but not
limited to pickles and relishes prepared from low-acid fruits,
vegetables, poultry, meat, meat products, fish, or seafood.

Definitions
Market manager: Person(s) in charge of a farmers market
location that generally oversee market operations. Market
managers and other responsible persons are not expected to be
food safety experts, but can help educate vendors on topics
related to food safety. Managers should make a reasonable effort
to ensure that all vendors selling products requiring a license
have the appropriate license. Managers should also encourage
vendors to communicate with the appropriate regulatory
authorities.

Definitions
Out-of-state product: Any product that has NOT been
manufactured within New York State. Products produced out-ofstate must be manufactured at a facility that is licensed or
permitted and inspected by the appropriate regulatory agency.
Vendors with out-of-state products must post the appropriate
permit or license as evidence. Vendors with honey or maple
syrup products made out-of-state do NOT need to be licensed or
permitted.

Definitions
Packaged: Bottled, canned, boxed, bagged or securely wrapped.
Part 2 permit: Individuals that pasteurize milk or manufacture
dairy products in New York State must obtain a Part 2 permit by
the Department’s Division of Milk Control and Dairy Services.

Definitions
• Non-potentially hazardous: Generally, food that does NOT meet the
definition of potentially hazardous, does NOT require holding in a
temperature-controlled environment, and will NOT become dangerous
to consume under normal circumstances.
• Scheduled Process: The process selected by an establishment
operator as adequate for use under the conditions of manufacture for a
food in achieving and maintaining a food that will not permit the growth
of microorganisms which could cause food borne illness, and shall
include controls of critical processing criteria established by a
competent processing authority who has expert knowledge acquired
through appropriate training and experience in the processing of
potentially hazardous foods.

Food Types
Under Department jurisdiction, farmers market vendors are permitted to sell the following
farm and food products:
Baked Goods
• made in a facility that meets one of the following New York State regulatory requirements:
•
•
•
•

Licensed under Article 20-C and inspected by the Department;
Compliant with and registered as a Home Processor;
Permitted and inspected by DOH; or
Licensed or permitted by an out-of-state regulatory agency. Cottage food products made out-of-state
will NOT be authorized for sale in New York State.

• Baked goods must be sold as a packaged food at farmers markets. Packages must be
properly labeled and, if refrigeration is necessary, be stored at an internal temperature of
41°F or less.

Food Types
Whole, Uncut Fruits and Vegetables
• A license is not required to sell fruits or vegetables that have been
grown and harvested. Produce must be stored under sanitary
conditions, having removed excess dirt. Produce may NOT be cut or
processed at farmers markets except as part of a DOH permitted food
service operation.

Food Types
Cultivated mushrooms
• A license is not required to sell mushrooms which have
been cultivated under controlled conditions. Mushrooms
must be stored under sanitary conditions, having
removed excess dirt. Mushrooms may NOT be cut or
processed at farmers markets except as part of a DOH
permitted food service operation. Wild foraged
mushrooms may not be sold unless the vendor has been
certified as an expert mushroom forager.

Food Types
Milled grains, Rolled oats, Popcorn, Seeds
• May be sold if the products are milled/ processed in a facility that
meets one of the following New York State regulatory requirements:
• Licensed under Article 20-C and inspected by the Department;
• Permitted and inspected by DOH; or
• Licensed or permitted by an out-of-state regulatory agency.
• Products must be stored under sanitary conditions and may NOT be
repackaged at farmers markets except as part of a DOH permitted
food service operation.

Food Types
Meat and Poultry
• Meat and poultry offered for sale at farmers markets must be farm-raised
and processed in compliance with Article 5-A or USDA regulations. Game
animal meat from wild sources may NOT be sold.

• Beef, pork, goats, and sheep must be slaughtered and processed at a USDA
inspected processing facility and bear a USDA mark of inspection.
• Exotic species, such as farm raised deer or rabbits, may be processed under the
USDA voluntary inspection. If not processed under USDA inspection, the meat must
be processed at an Article 5-A licensed facility under Department jurisdiction.
• Poultry must be processed under USDA inspection or under Article 5-A with the
appropriate USDA poultry exemption.
• Individuals who process 1,000 birds or less annually from their own flock are exempt
from Article 5-A licensing requirements. These entities are only allowed to sell poultry
products off the owner’s farm or at a farmers market.

Food Types
Meat and Poultry
• Meat must be sold frozen or must be stored under refrigeration
with an internal temperature of 41°F or less. Mechanical
refrigeration is the preferred method to maintain proper
temperature as it will provide stable storage conditions and
temperature. Meats must be offered for sale in a properly
labeled and packaged form. Meat and poultry may NOT be cut
or processed at farmers markets.

Food Types
Fish, Shellfish, Crustaceans, Other Seafood (Seafood)
• Fish and seafood items offered for sale at farmers markets must come from approved
sources and/or waters. Vendors who wish to sell fish and seafood items should verify their
ability to do so by contacting the New York State Department of Environmental
Conservation (DEC).
• Fish and seafood items must be sold frozen or must be stored under refrigeration with an
internal temperature of 40°F or less, as outlined by the manufacturer’s requirements.
Mechanical refrigeration is the preferred method to maintain proper temperature as it will
provide stable storage conditions and temperature. Fish and seafood items must be
properly labeled. Fish and seafood items may NOT be cut or processed at farmers
markets except as permitted as a food service item under DOH.
• Shellfish must be in compliance with DEC regulations. Shellfish tags must be maintained
for 90 days by the vendor at the point of sale and made available for inspection by
regulatory agencies upon request.

Food Types
Eggs
• Eggs should be visibly cleaned (free of filth, dirt and fecal matter), and
packaged in properly labeled cartons.
• Labeling must include the name and address of the packer, grade, size,
the contents, a “keep refrigerated at 45°F or below” statement and the
statement “To prevent illness from bacteria: keep eggs refrigerated, cook
eggs until yolks are firm, and cook foods containing eggs thoroughly”. Egg
cartons should be considered one-time-use packaging. Bacteria from
foods that packages once contained may remain on the packaging and
thus be able to contaminate foods or even hands if reused.
• Eggs must be stored with an ambient temperature of 45°F or less.
Mechanical refrigeration is the preferred method to maintain proper
temperature as it will provide stable storage conditions and temperature.

Food Types
Honey, Maple Syrup
• A vendor is exempt from licensing if they are bottling honey or making maple
syrup at their own production facility or is adding ingredients, such as spices, that
are not capable of supporting the growth of infectious or toxigenic organisms.
• Out-of-state facilities would need to be in compliance with home state
requirements relating to licensing and inspection. However, if the vendor is mixing
with any other incidental ingredients that change the original identity of the
product or is repacking product from another producer, an Article 20-C food
processing license and inspection is required at the production facility.
• Product for sale at the farmers market must be packaged, properly labeled, and
graded. Honey or maple syrup may be stored at ambient temperature.

Food Types
Jarred Acidified Vegetables
• Jarred acidified vegetables (i.e. pickles) must be produced in New
York State according to an approved scheduled process, at an Article
20-C licensed and inspected establishment or produced under
permit by DOH.
• Products produced out-of-state must meet equivalent licensing or
permitting and inspection requirements.
• Products must be sold in sealed and properly labeled containers.
Unless opened, products may be stored with ambient temperature if
approved processes verify the product is shelf stable. Products may
also be sold under proper refrigeration.

Food Types
Jarred Non-Potentially Hazardous Food (i.e. Jellies, Jams, Marmalades)
• Jams, jellies, and marmalades must be manufactured at a location that is
licensed and under inspection by the appropriate regulatory authority or is
made by a registered New York State Home Processor. Home processors
may make fruit jams and jellies using high acid fruits such as berries or
grapes.
• Vegetable jams or jellies, low or reduced sugar jams or jellies, and jams or
jellies containing alcohol must be produced in an Article 20-C licensed and
inspected facility. These items may not be produced under a home
processor exemption.
• Products must be sold in sealed and properly labeled containers. Products
may be stored at ambient temperature.

Food Types
Cheese Cut and Wrapped at Farmers Markets
• Approved cheese varieties with less than 50 percent moisture content that are
made by the vendor may be sold if the products are made in a facility that meets
permitting under Part 2. The facility must also follow regulatory requirements set
forth by the Department’s Division of Milk Control and Dairy Services as a cheese
manufacturer.
• Cheese of the vendor’s own production may be cut and wrapped per customer
order at farmers markets. Bulk packages must be properly protected from
environmental contaminants (i.e. covered or in display cases) and if refrigerated,
must be stored with an internal temperature of 45°F or less. Mechanical
refrigeration is the preferred method to maintain proper temperature as it will
provide stable storage conditions and temperature. Food processing equipment
and surfaces must be maintained in a sanitary manner. Employees must maintain
proper handwashing practices and use appropriate barriers when handling
cheese.

Food Types
Raw Milk Cheese
• Raw milk cheese may be sold at farmers markets only if the product
is manufactured under a Part 2 permit or equivalent and is inspected
by the Department’s Division of Milk Control and Dairy Services.
Further, raw milk cheeses unless aged for a minimum of 60 days
may NOT be sold. Aged raw milk cheese products must be stored
with an internal temperature of 45°F or less. Mechanical refrigeration
is the preferred method to maintain proper temperature as it will
provide stable storage conditions and temperature.

Food Types
Other Dairy Products (i.e. Yogurt, Cheese, Cottage Cheese, Sour
Cream, Cream Cheese, Ice Cream, etc.)
• Dairy products must be manufactured under a Part 2 permit or equivalent
from the Department’s Division of Milk Control and Dairy Services.
Products must be stored with an internal temperature of 45°F or less.
Mechanical refrigeration is the preferred method to maintain proper
temperature as it will provide stable storage conditions and temperature.
• Frozen desserts manufactured for wholesale must be produced at a plant
that is licensed and inspected by the Department’s Division of Milk Control
and Dairy Services.
• Frozen desserts manufactured for retail sale only are licensable under
Article 20-C or an equivalent DOH permit.

Food Types
Manufactured or Processed Food Products
• Manufactured or processed food products, such as bottled fruit or vegetable juices;
salads; cut fruits or vegetables; tinctures (not supplements), dried herbs (not
supplements), etc., may be sold at a farmers market provided they are manufactured or
processed at an off-site approved facility under an Article 20-C license, Part 2 permit, or
New York State Home Processor registration. Products for sale at the farmers market
must be packaged and properly labeled.
• Food service items processed at a Farmer’s market under a Department of Health permit
must comply with the appropriate DOH requirements. Vendors should consult the
Department or a local health department for additional information.
• Processed products that require refrigeration (i.e. soft cheese, fresh pickles, cheesecake)
must be processed in an Article 20-C licensed facility, a facility operating under a Part 2
permit, or a facility permitted by DOH. Products must be stored under proper refrigeration
with an internal temperature of 41°F or less unless otherwise noted. Mechanical
refrigeration is the preferred method as it will provide stable storage conditions and
temperature.

Food Types
Kombucha
• Kombucha teas are considered food and therefore subject to regulation by
the Department. Most kombucha is intended to be sold in unpasteurized
form with refrigeration as the control to prevent further fermentation and to
maintain a level of less than 0.5% alcohol by volume. Kombucha must be
stored with an internal temperature of 41°F or less.
• Vendors must produce the products at an Article 20-C licensed facility in
order to sell bottled kombucha at a farmers market.
• Kombucha produced with a level greater than 0.5% alcohol by volume
may be subject to regulation by SLA.
• Service of kombucha is not permitted at a farmers market unless the
vendor is permitted under the Department of Health oversite.

Food Types
Alcoholic Products
• Vendors who wish to sell alcoholic products should verify their
ability to do so by contacting the New York State Liquor
Authority (SLA).
• Vendors should also ensure that they are operating in
compliance with local codes concerning sale of alcoholic
beverages.

Food Types
Hemp (not including flowers)
• Hemp may be sold as food provided it is manufactured and/or
processed in compliance with Department requirements. (link to
hemp guidance).
Wild foraged foods (excluding mushrooms and game)
• Wild foraged foods such as fruits, ramps, fiddleheads, may be
offered for sale provided they are not adulterated, properly identified
and stored and handled in a manner to prevent adulteration.

Foods NOT Allowed
The following items may NOT be offered for sale at farmers
markets in New York State. Additionally, individual farmers
markets may have additional limitations on the sale of items that
do not support the market’s mission.

Foods NOT Allowed
Raw Milk
• Raw milk may NOT be sold at farmers markets in New York
State. Raw milk may only be sold at the physical farm location
and must be permitted by the Department’s Division of Milk
Control and Dairy Services.

Foods NOT Allowed
CBD Food Products
• NO food or beverage product may be made or sold in New York
State if it contains CBD or THC as a food, a food additive, or an
ingredient.

Foods NOT Allowed
Acidified or Low Acid Canned Foods Made in a Private
Residence (i.e. pickles, canned vegetables)
• Acidified or low acid canned foods made in a private residence
may NOT be offered for sale at farmers markets in New York
State. Acidified or low acid canned foods are NOT approved for
commercial sale in New York State unless they are
commercially manufactured under an Article 20-C license or
equivalent in an inspected facility.

Foods NOT Allowed
Raw (i.e. Unpasteurized or Not UV Treated) Apple Cider
• Department law requires that all apple cider sold in New York
State receive a proper pathogen kill step, such as
pasteurization, UV treatment, High Pressure Processing (HPP)
or equivalent. Cider must be produced at an inspected facility
under Article 20-C or equivalent.

Foods NOT Allowed
Sprouts (as a Self-Service Item or Packaged by the Vendor at
the Farmers Market)
• Sprouts are considered a potentially hazardous food and may
NOT be re-packaged at a farmers market. They may be sold if
they are pre-packaged at the properly licensed and inspected
production location. Packaged and labeled sprouts may be sold
provided they are maintained under refrigeration at an internal
temperature of 41°F or less at the farmers market and the
product is protected from contamination.

Foods NOT Allowed
Bulk Products Offered for Service or Customer Self-Service
• Food sold at farmers markets must be sold as a packaged
product. Bulk foods, not including uncut fruits or vegetables,
may NOT be packaged by the consumer or the vendor per
customer request or order at farmers markets. Items such as
grains, candies, herbs or spices, etc which may be repacked
into smaller containers from a larger amount, must be packaged
in containers at a licensed and inspected facility. If customers
often purchase varying sized containers, the repacked
containers can be of mixed sizes, weights, and counts.

Foods NOT Allowed
Exposed Foods
• Exposed foods, apart from raw agricultural commodities, may NOT
be offered for sale at farmers markets unless exempt from regulation
(i.e. cheese cut and wrap as permitted by the Department) or
permitted as a food service establishment by DOH.
• Packaging/re-packaging, cutting, slicing, or portioning of fruits and
vegetables, meat, poultry, fish, dairy products, grains, bulk, or readyto-eat food per customer order is NOT permitted at farmers markets.

Foods NOT Allowed
Out-of-State Products Manufactured Under Cottage Food
Laws or in a Private Residence
• Products made under cottage food laws or in a private
residence from out-of-state are NOT considered to be an
approved source, CANNOT be sold in New York State, and are
subject to regulatory enforcement by the Department. Honey
and maple syrup products made out-of-state are exempt and do
NOT need to be licensed or permitted.

Sampling
• The Department allows for farm and food product sampling at
farmers markets; however, it is recommended that food vendors
check with their local health department who may have additional
sanitation and permit requirements. For example, vendors who offer
samples may need to have proper handwashing stations
conveniently located. Product samples offered must be handled in a
sanitary manner and protected from environmental contaminants.
Samples may be offered in individual portioned cups, napkins,
plates, or similar means of preventing hand contact from the public.
Foods that require refrigeration must be maintained at an internal
temperature of 41°F or less.

Proper Handwashing
• Handwash stations must be available at vendors sampling
product and those classified as cheese cut and wrap.
Handwash stations must be conveniently located on site.

• Example of Handwash
Station
• Water containers should have
a spigot that can stay open to
allow a constant flow of water
for two-handed washing.
Other required components
include: water, soap, singleuse paper towels, and a
catch basin for wastewater.

Proper Handwashing Techniques
Proper handwashing techniques should be used to protect public
health. Individuals should use the following techniques:
• Wet hands with clean, running water (warm or cold), turn off the
tap, and apply soap.
• Lather hands by rubbing them together with soap. Be sure to
lather the backs of hands, between fingers, and under nails.
• Scrub hands for at least 20 seconds.
• Rinse hands well under clean, running water.
• Dry hands using a clean towel or air dry them.

Proper Handwashing Techniques
Hands should be washed:
•
• Before, during, and after preparing food; •
• Before and after eating food;
• Before and after treating a cut or wound; •
• After encountering blood or any other
•
bodily fluid;
• After using the toilet;
• After changing diapers or cleaning a child •
who has used the toilet;
• After blowing the nose, coughing, or
sneezing;
• After touching the nose, mouth, ears or
hair;
• After touching garbage;

After smoking;
After handling any product that can
contaminate the hands; and
After any other time that the hands have
become soiled.
Vendors may use hand sanitizers and
moist towelettes, but NOT as a substitute
for handwashing.
Single-use gloves do NOT eliminate the
need for handwashing. When used, they
must be limited to a single task and
discarded when damaged or soiled or
when tasks are interrupted.

Cross-Contamination
• Food processing at farmers markets is limited to food service
establishments permitted and inspected by DOH. Since other items are
predominately sold packaged, the concern for cross-contamination is
minimized. However, certain foods carry a risk for pathogens and care
must be taken to ensure that other foods are not contaminated by them.
• Raw foods, such as meats, eggs, or fish should be stored separately from
foods that will or may not be cooked, such as raw vegetables, dairy
products, or prepared desserts. If separate units are not possible, ensure
adequate separation between products. Keep ready-to-eat items
separated from raw items. Hermetically sealed containers, such as those
used for raw meats, may be sufficient to protect from cross contamination.
• Further, products should be protected from environmental contamination,
such as rain/water, dirt/dust, leaves, handling by consumers, and insects.

Labeling
• All food products sold at farmers markets must be pre-packaged and
properly labeled in accordance with New York State food labeling
requirements. Products must bear the common name of the product,
the name and address of the manufacturer or responsible party, the
net quantity of contents, and the ingredient statement for the
product.
• Dairy products made from pasteurized milk must have “pasteurized”
appear on the label. Raw milk cheese must have a statement “aged
60 days or more” or another truthful phrase on the label. Additionally,
if the name and address presented on the label is not that of the
plant that processed or manufactured the dairy product, the label
must also contain the plant number.

Recommended Methods of Refrigeration
• Mechanical refrigeration is always preferred as it is more likely to
maintain required refrigeration temperatures even on the hottest
days. However, if ice is used as a cooling medium, it must be made
from potable water, continuously drained so that products are not
sitting in or immersed in water and be protected from contamination.
Ice packs or dry ice are also acceptable means of maintaining proper
temperatures.
• In general, refrigerated products must be maintained at an internal
temperature of 41°F or less. Colder temperatures may be required
on certain products to ensure food safety. If a lower temperature is
required according to the manufacturer’s label, products must be
maintained at the manufacturer’s labeled temperature requirements.

Additional Assistance

• For additional assistance, use the following links:
• New York State Department of Agriculture and Markets:
https://www.agriculture.ny.gov/
• Division of Food Safety and Inspection

• Information on Division of Food Safety and Inspection regulations:
https://www.agriculture.ny.gov/FS/industry/circs.html
• Information on Article 20-C license:
https://www.agriculture.ny.gov/FS/general/license.html#0
• Information on current good manufacturing practices:
https://www.agriculture.ny.gov/FS/industry/04circs/goodmanufpracticesCIR933.htm
• Information on Article 5-A licensing of slaughterhouses:
https://www.agriculture.ny.gov/FS/industry/04circs/SlaughterhouseCIR925.pdf
• Information on Home Processor registration and allowable products:
https://www.agriculture.ny.gov/FS/consumer/FSI-898D_Home_Processor.pdf

Additional Assistance
• For additional assistance, use the following links:
• New York State Department of Agriculture and Markets:
https://www.agriculture.ny.gov/
• Division of Food Safety and Inspection

• Information on labeling requirements: https://www.agriculture.ny.gov/FS/general/labeling.html
• To file a complaint regarding farmers markets: https://www.agriculture.ny.gov/complaint.html
• All questions and inquiries related to the Division of Food Safety and Inspection can be sent
to: fsiwebinquiries@agriculture.ny.gov
• List of frequently asked questions regarding CBD in food:
https://www.agriculture.ny.gov/FS/industry/CBD%20FAQs%20final%207-16-19.pdf
• Current guidance on the manufacture and sale of kombucha:
https://www.agriculture.ny.gov/FS/industry/kombucha.html
• Information on the FSMA Produce Safety Rule:
https://www.agriculture.ny.gov/FS/general/fsma.html#0

Additional Assistance
• For additional assistance, use the following links:
• New York State Department of Agriculture and Markets:
https://www.agriculture.ny.gov/
• Division of Milk Control and Dairy Services

• Information on Division of Milk Control and Dairy Services regulations:
https://www.agriculture.ny.gov/DI/DIBusiness.html
• Part 2 permit application:
https://www.agriculture.ny.gov/DI/PDF%20WebDocs/DMC%201507%20%20Part%202%20App..pdf
• All questions and inquiries related to the Division of Milk Control and Dairy Services can be
sent to: mcds@agriculture.ny.gov

• Division of Agricultural Development

• Information on the Farmers Market Nutrition Program (FMNP):
https://www.agriculture.ny.gov/AP/agservices/fmnp-forms-documents.html
• Information on the Farmers Market Designation Program:
https://www.agriculture.ny.gov/AP/agservices/FarmersMarketDesignationProgram.html

Additional Assistance
• New York State Department of Health (DOH):
https://www.health.ny.gov/

• Information on food service establishment regulations and permit requirements:
https://www.health.ny.gov/environmental/indoors/food_safety/regs.htm
• To find your local health department:
https://www.health.ny.gov/environmental/water/drinking/doh_pub_contacts_map.htm

• New York State Liquor Authority (SLA): https://sla.ny.gov/
• New York State Department of Environmental Conservation (DEC):
https://www.dec.ny.gov/
• Information on shellfish permits and licenses:
https://www.dec.ny.gov/outdoor/99007.html

New York State Department of Agriculture and Markets
Division of Food Safety and Inspection
Regional Offices
ALBANY (Central Office)
(518) 457-5459
10B Airline Drive
Albany, NY 12235
For Counties: Albany, Clinton, Columbia, Delaware, Essex, Fulton, Greene, Hamilton,
Montgomery, Rensselaer, Saratoga, Schenectady, Schoharie, Sullivan, Warren,
Washington
BUFFALO
(716) 847-3185
Electric Tower Bldg., 2nd Floor, Suite 203
535 Washington Street
Buffalo, NY 14203
For Counties: Erie, Cattaraugus, Chautauqua, Genesee, Niagara, Orleans,
Wyoming
ROCHESTER
(585) 427-2273
1530 Jefferson Road
Rochester, NY 14623
For Counties: Allegany, Chemung, Livingston, Monroe, Ontario, Schuyler,
Seneca, Steuben, Tioga, Tompkins, Wayne, Yates
SYRACUSE
(315) 487-0852
New York State Fairgrounds

581 State Fair Blvd.
Syracuse, NY 13209
For Counties: Broome, Cayuga, Chenango, Cortland, Franklin, Herkimer, Jefferson, Lewis,
Madison, Oneida, Onondaga, Oswego, Otsego, St. Lawrence
NEWBURGH
(845) 220-2047
103 Executive Drive, 3rd floor, Suite 300
New Windsor, NY 12553
For Counties: Dutchess, Orange, Putnam, Rockland, Ulster, Westchester
METRO NEW YORK & NASSAU COUNTY
(718) 722-2876
55 Hanson Place – 3rd Floor- Room 378
Brooklyn, NY 11217-1583
For Counties: Bronx, Kings (Brooklyn), Nassau, New York (Manhattan), Queens,
Richmond (Staten Island)
HAUPPAUGE
(631) 952-3079
Suffolk State Office Bldg. Room 13A, 4th Floor
250 Veteran’s Memorial Highway
Hauppauge, NY 11788
For Suffolk County

New York State Department of Agriculture and Markets
Division of Milk Control and Dairy Services
• REGION 1

• REGION 5

• For Counties: Chautauqua, Cattaraugus, Erie, Niagara,
Orleans, Genesee (western side), Wyoming (western side),
Allegany

• For Counties: Washington, Saratoga, Fulton, Montgomery,
Schenectady, Schoharie, Albany, Rensselaer, Columbia,
Greene

• Contact: Supervisor Shannon Brown,

• Contact: Supervisor Terri Gonzalez,

607-221-3645

518-265-2398

• REGION 2

• REGION 6

• For Counties: Monroe, Genesee (eastern side), Wyoming
(eastern side), Livingston, Steuben, Ontario, Wayne, Yates,
Seneca, Schuyler, Chemung

• For Counties: Delaware, Sullivan, Ulster, Orange, Dutchess,
Putnam, Westchester, Rockland

• Contact: Supervisor Rodney Hinz,

518-573-5739

• REGION 3
• For Counties: Oswego, Cayuga, Onondaga, Cortland,
Tompkins, Tioga, Broome, Chenango, Otsego
• Contact: Supervisor Oscar Cox,

518-320-0068

• REGION 4
• For Counties: Jefferson, St. Lawrence, Franklin, Clinton, Essex,
Hamilton, Warren, Herkimer, Lewis, Oneida, Madison
• Contact: Supervisor Becca Durant,

315-264-3045

• Contact: Supervisor Joanne Lawton,

518-265-2398

• REGION 7
• For Counties: New York, Bronx, Richmond, Kings, Queens,
Nassau, Suffolk
• Contact: Supervisor Jacqueline Burke, 518-416-1528

Questions?

